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OFFICIAL RESULT 

This is the official result for our time trial event, held on the R25/7 course on May 15th 2022 and promoted for and on behalf of 

Cycling Time Trials under their rules and regulations. 

 

MANY THANK YOUS 

Thank you once again for supporting our event this morning – it was great to see some familiar faces in the hall afterwards, 

plus a few new ones.  Thankfully, the threatened showers didn’t affect us and – on foot at least – the conditions seemed quite 

calm out there.  Thanks as well for riding safely.  We like our stats at VCC but, whatever you thought of your ride today, the 

only statistic that really matters to us is the accident count – and today it was a very pleasing zero!   

The results are now available on the CTT wesbite and you can see the race report here.  You can also view the results in Excel 

format here.   

Speaking of stats, more than a quarter of our finishers (11 of 39) left town with a PB in the bag.  Congrats go to Chris JONES, 

Michelle LINDLEY, Clive BAILEY, Tim RADLEY, Dan JENKINS, Rob POWELL, Christopher NEWBY, Tom BURKE-NOTT, 

Dan KINGSTON, Luke ALLEN, Jeremy ADDIS.  Other eye-catching peformances include: 

➢ Ben JONES [Cycle Specific] – Fastest men’s time and winner of group 1, 48:44 

➢ Megan DICKERSON [FTP (Fulfil The Potential) Race Team] – Fastest women’s time, 54:30 

➢ Gareth WILLIAMS [Abergavenny RC] – winner of group 2, 56:32 

➢ Joanne JAGO [Performance Cycles CC] – winner of group 3, 1:01:31 

➢ Tom BIGGS [Cheltenham & County Cycling Club] – runner-up in group 1, 50:59 

➢ Christopher NEWBY [Bristol CX] – runner-up in group 2, 57:15 

➢ Digby RUSLING [Royal Dean Forest Cycle Club]– runner-up in group 3, 1:01:53 

Thanks also to our timekeepers Martyn, Robin and Frances.  And finally, thanks again to the VCC members and their families 

who gave up their free time to provide a safe and welcoming event for everyone.   

 

FUTURE EVENTS FROM VCC 

We have a couple more events on the calendar and we’d love to see you there if your schedule permits.  First there’s a rare 

opportunity to set a PB at the 15-mile distance as we host round five of the Celtic Series over on the R15/5 course.  If you’re 

familiar with the local drag strip known as the R10/17, this is its bigger brother – it’s the ten-miler with a couple of miles tacked 

on at either end.  The course records are 28:59 [Chris Gibbard] and 30:55 [Hayley Simmonds], both set in last year’s event. 

Then in August we return to today’s R25/7 track for an event that also serves as the VTTA national 25-mile championship.  We’ll 

be back at our town-centre HQ for that one as we think we’ll need the parking space.   

Here are all the links you need: 

➢ 15-mile event on the R15/5, July 17th – for general entry, for road bikes, for tandems 

➢ 25-mile event on the R25/7, August 14th – for general entry, for road bikes 

Wherever your season takes you, have a good one and stay safe.  See you around. 

 

A FINAL REQUEST 

We’re always looking for ways to make our events better, so it would help us enormously if you could spare a minute to give 

us your feedback on this one.  Whether it’s a marginal gain or a step change, we’ll take it.  Please click or tap here to fill out a 

short questionnaire. 

https://cyclingtimetrials.org.uk/race-report/24292#anchor
http://tiny.cc/VCC25
https://cyclingtimetrials.org.uk/events/view/24319
https://cyclingtimetrials.org.uk/events/view/24321
https://cyclingtimetrials.org.uk/events/view/24320
https://cyclingtimetrials.org.uk/events/view/24334
https://cyclingtimetrials.org.uk/events/view/24335
http://tiny.cc/VCC_Survey

